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DEFINING A SMALL SCHOOL?
beyond numbers



RESEARCH FRAMEWORK
 National and 10 States Study (secondary data sets)National and 10 States Study (secondary data sets)

 CREATE INDIACREATE INDIA

CONTEXT DRAWN FROMCONTEXT DRAWN FROM FIELDFIELD
REALITIESREALITIES

More facts than figuresMore facts than figures

All
School
s

Small
School
s

Enrolt
1-25

Enrolt
26-50

Enrolt
>50-
S.Tr

Enrolt
<50-
S.Tr

Rewa 35 15 02 10 07 03

Dindori 23 10 00 10 05 03

Total 58 25 02 20 12 06



Where are small schools located?
Alternative schoolsAlternative schools

11.08 % (of 24,333 SC habitations)11.08 % (of 24,333 SC habitations)

24.24% ( of 50,369 ST habitations)24.24% ( of 50,369 ST habitations)

Average distance of small schools from vital locationsAverage distance of small schools from vital locations

Small schools in Dindori most inaccessible and isolatedSmall schools in Dindori most inaccessible and isolated

No academic support and no trainingNo academic support and no training



Is it an equitable access?

STRUGGLING
SCHOOLS



Who goes to small schools?

 Hunger poverty backgrounds: Family earnings Rs 1000 (USHunger poverty backgrounds: Family earnings Rs 1000 (US
$ 22) holding BPL cards$ 22) holding BPL cards

 Mixed caste village politics forcing the disadvantaged casteMixed caste village politics forcing the disadvantaged caste
groups to access small schoolsgroups to access small schools



LIMITED ACADEMIC
FACILITIES

TEACHING MATERIALSTEACHING MATERIALS

 REWA: Absence of map, globes and other TLMsREWA: Absence of map, globes and other TLMs

 DINDORI : Use of globe in more than 60 %DINDORI : Use of globe in more than 60 %
schoolsschools

PLAY MATERIALSPLAY MATERIALS

 REWA : 40%REWA : 40% DINDORI: 20%DINDORI: 20%

SCIENCE AND MATHS KITSSCIENCE AND MATHS KITS

 REWA: 25%REWA: 25% DINDORI: 6.67 %DINDORI: 6.67 %

Dindori small schools do not have toiletsDindori small schools do not have toilets



USABLE BLACKBOARD?



CLASSROOMS?



higher number of single teacher
schools in Dindori District

Uncomfortable for children and teachers

No attraction- low interest
PARA TEACHERS-ANOTHER

DEMOTIVATED CLASS



Pedagogical Issues

 compulsion for compressing teaching timecompulsion for compressing teaching time

 dividing teaching time in multidividing teaching time in multi--gradegrade
classroomclassroom

 additional responsibilityadditional responsibility–– continuouscontinuous
assessmentassessment

 one teacher managing five grades in twoone teacher managing five grades in two--
teacher schoolsteacher schools



PERPETUAL RISK OF DROPPING OUT
The inside stories

 Limitations in donated school buildingsLimitations in donated school buildings

 No visuals on walls of the classrooms:No visuals on walls of the classrooms: Dark gloomyDark gloomy
environmentenvironment

 children keen to study but no support from teacherschildren keen to study but no support from teachers

 Irregular teachingIrregular teaching

 Class managed by monitor but strictly instructed notClass managed by monitor but strictly instructed not
to share informationto share information

 Teacher presence in the village and not in the schoolTeacher presence in the village and not in the school

 Schools closed on any trivial occasion for days goesSchools closed on any trivial occasion for days goes
un noticedun noticed



A MATTER OF COMPULSION
THAN CHOICE

 REWA : 71.4 % children in small schools fromREWA : 71.4 % children in small schools from
unemployed fathersunemployed fathers

 DINDORI : choice restricted between smallDINDORI : choice restricted between small
neighbourhood government primary and EGS schoolsneighbourhood government primary and EGS schools

 More preference for government than EGS schoolsMore preference for government than EGS schools
(slightly educated parents)(slightly educated parents)

 6.5 % farm laborers send their children to EGS6.5 % farm laborers send their children to EGS
schoolsschools



More girls than boys in small government
schools

Boys Girls Total

Private
10 (76.9) 3 (23.1)

13

Govt
83 (46.1) 97 (53.9)

180

EGS/UEGS
130 (45.9) 153 (54.1)

283

Total
223 (46.8) 253 (53.2)

476



Learning Levels- Rewa District
Mathematics and Hindi Language

 Out of 15 small schoolsOut of 15 small schools

 significantly low in Grade IV in 5 schoolssignificantly low in Grade IV in 5 schools
and in Grade V in 2 schools: rarely a studentand in Grade V in 2 schools: rarely a student
has secured(requisite 40%)has secured(requisite 40%) -- showing everyshowing every
possibility of students at riskpossibility of students at risk

 Average performance in four schoolsAverage performance in four schools

 Two schools outstanding with average passTwo schools outstanding with average pass
percentage in Grade IV and V significantlypercentage in Grade IV and V significantly
highhigh



Learning Levels – DINDORI DISTRICT
Mathematics and Hindi Language

 Out of 10 small schoolsOut of 10 small schools

8 schools significantly below the8 schools significantly below the
requisite pass percentage of 40requisite pass percentage of 40

2 schools meeting somewhat2 schools meeting somewhat
requisite minimum standards inrequisite minimum standards in
both the subjectsboth the subjects-- majority ofmajority of
students during three years showingstudents during three years showing
average performanceaverage performance



Policy Questions
and some tentative answers

 IsIs accessaccess toto smallsmall schoolsschools meaningful?meaningful?

 PolicyPolicy interventionsinterventions atat twotwo frontsfronts::

 toto equipequip smallsmall schoolsschools withwith atat leastleast minimumminimum
physicalphysical andand humanhuman resourcesresources (RTE(RTE ActAct 20092009 ––----
asas perper entitlements)entitlements)

 CombatCombat isolationisolation ofof teachersteachers andand renewalrenewal ofof
interestinterest ((CommitteeCommittee onon thethe ImplementationImplementation ofof thethe
RTERTE 20092009 andand thethe ResultantResultant RevampRevamp ofof SarvaSarva
ShikshaShiksha AbhiyanAbhiyan-------- oneone uniformuniform salarysalary andand
serviceservice conditionsconditions forfor teachers,teachers, improvingimproving
recruitmentrecruitment policies)policies) (RTE(RTE 20092009–– teachersteachers notnot toto
bebe leftleft inin isolationisolation---- arrangementarrangement forfor redressalredressal ofof
grievancesgrievances



Policy Questions
and some tentative answers

 How sustainable are small schools?How sustainable are small schools?

 Small schools as a necessitySmall schools as a necessity-- No policy addressesNo policy addresses
to the issue of sustenanceto the issue of sustenance

 Is consolidation of unviable small schools whereIs consolidation of unviable small schools where
answer lies?answer lies?

 PoolingPooling ofof resourcesresources :: SMCsSMCs toto playplay proactiveproactive
rolerole toto ensureensure wellwell equippedequipped compositecomposite schoolschool
andand toto taketake SchoolSchool DevelopmentDevelopment PlanPlan forwardforward

 toto bebe supplementedsupplemented byby openingopening largerlarger schoolsschools atat
convenientconvenient locationslocations withwith boardingboarding facilitiesfacilities forfor
GradeGrade IIIIII andand IVIV studentsstudents



IMMEDIATE CONCERN



Thank you


